**Setup**

1. Screw ANTENNAS to connectors at 90° angle.
2. Connect POWER ADAPTER and tighten nut securely to base station.

**3 IMPORTANT!**
Locate the BASE STATION so there are no physical obstructions to your sideline communicators.

3. Press the power button to POWER ON.
4. Insert the HEADSET plug all the way into connector.
5. For multiple base stations, connect with provided network cable.

**Operation**

- **Headset Volume**
- **Channel Indicator Lights** (Offense, All or Defense)
  - Green: Listen Only
  - Red: Talk and Listen
- **Channel SELECT button** (Offense, All or Defense)
- **TALK button** (Push ON / Push OFF)
Beltpac & Headset

1. Insert headset plug all the way into connector
2. Press and release PWR (power) button
3. Put headset on and adjust volume
4. Clip beltpac on your belt

Operation

Use the controls on the beltpac as follows:

- **PWR** or **○**: Turn power on/off
- **▲** or **▵**: Increase headset volume
- **▼** or **▿**: Decrease headset volume
- **O**: Speak to Offensive Coaches
- **X**: Speak to Defensive Coaches
- **ALL**: Speak to All Coaches

Changing the Battery

If you hear “Change battery”:

- Remove the beltpac from its pouch.
- Slide battery release latch in direction of arrow, then lift the battery out of the beltpac.
- Place the battery in battery-charger port for recharging.
- Install a fully charged battery in beltpac.
- Put the beltpac back into its pouch.

Charging the Battery

- Place a battery in one of the four charging ports on the AC40 battery charger
- The battery status lights indicate the charging status
- Install fully charged batteries in headsets or store them in the storage ports
- Battery charging time is approximately 2.5 hours